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TWE:-.JTY-ONE YEARS OF BIRD S'l'UDY AT RED CT,01TD,
NEBRASKA
By J. M. BATES'
My ornithological activities while residing at Red Cloud, Webster
County, have been directed more toward creating an interest in birds
on the part of others than in a search for new or rare bird forms for
the state. During the last four years I have had charge of fifteen different outstations in the mission field, so that I have been out of town
much of the time. This duty has also kept me pretty well occupied
with the necessary reading and writing, so that my tramps have been
but few, and those mostly botanical. Since 1889 I have been reporting
on the migration of our birds to the Department of Agriculture at
Washington, D. C. In order to do this, I found it necessary to interest
a corps of new bird students, whose observations, checked by my own
sharp questioni'ng and previous experience, would enable the making of
a decent showing of forty or fifty species each year. Two or three
different years a bird census was taken on an eighty acre farm owned
by Mr. Charles S. Ludlow, our efficient local weather reporter, and my
most helpful co-worker. Being in a section of Nebraska that had not
been much worked before has given our reports an added importance.
I do not recall recording any bird previously unknown to the Nebraska
list, except the Gray-headed Junco taken by Mr. Ludlow on April 18,
1911, and recorded (as of April 19) by Dr. R. H. Wolcott (Prof., N. O. U.,
v, p. 38; April 29, 1911), but we have noted several species near Red
Cloud that are rare in the state.
I identiiied the Evening Grosbeak here on April 20, 1904. I saw a
Rocky Mountain Say Phoebe at Naponee, Franklin County, thirty-five
miles west of Red Cloud, on June 3, 1905. I think it breeds there. We
noted the Ruby-throated Hummingbird at Red Cloud on the very late
date of October 23, 1909. The Wilson Pileolated Warbler was taken at
Red Cloud by Mr. Ludlow on September 28, 1910. A flock of about forty
Pinon Jays spent the winter of 1910-11 at Red Cloud. They were again
seen there during the winters of 1916-17 and 1919-20. We have identi'fied at Red Cloud three subspecies of the Horned Lark; the Saskatchewan, the Prairie and the Hoyt. The Pink-sided Junco was taken at Red
Cloud by Mr. Ludlow in December, 1911. A specimen of the Graycheeked Thrush, found dead by Mr. Ludlow in his yard on May 15, 1917,
where it was being picked at by chickens which had somewhat mangled
its head, was sent to Prof. Swenk at the time and identified by him, but
I have no further data concerning the species. In May, 1917, Dr. H_
Hapeman of Minden, Kearney County, saw a Scissor-tailed Flycatcher
in the town. The owner of the place where it was seen had noted it
previously on several occasions. The Lazuli Bunting was also seen at
*This article is an abridgment of a paper that was written by Rev.
Bates on April 10, 1924, and read by him on the program of the twentyfifth annual meeting of the N. O. U., held at Lincoln on May 9, 1924.-Ed.
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Minden, on May 10, 1918. I found the Western Warbling Vireo nesting
near Chesterfield post office, in Cherry County, on July 13, 1918, and
was informed that it came there every year. On April 20, 1922, we saw
the Eastern Phoebe with young, at Red Cloud. On April 24, 1922,
fledglings of the Bronzed Grackle were out of the nest here, and well
feathered. On May 4, 1924, Mrs. George W. Trine saw an Avocet on
the Republican River near here. I have had two reports of the Scarlet
Tanager on the Republican River at Red Cloud, but it certainly is rare.
Two or three years ago I noted the Western Sandpiper in this region.
On July 3, 1913, near Whitman, Grant County, the Western Willet
was quite fierce in scolding me from its young. The Wilson Phalarope
was also breeding at the same place, and showed great distress at my
presence. During the same month I found a large colony of the American Black-crowned Night Heron nesting on muskrat houses on an island
in Lone Tree Lake near Kennedy, Cherry County, and was informed
that the birds nested there every year. Near Valentine, Cherry County,
I found the Pinon Jay summering that month for the first time. Mr.
W. H. Kennedy reported to me that he saw the Eastern Cardinal near
the bridge across the Niobrara River about eight miles southwest of
Valentine, about 1909. Several reported in 1917 of having seen the bird
on the Middle Loup near Arcadia, Valley County, in late years, and I
found it nesting fifteen miles north of Minden, Kearney County, on June
18, 1917. In the summer of 1917 a pair of Western Blue Grosbeaks
nested in a Virginia creeper over the wmdow of W. H. Kennedy's sod
house at Chesterfield post office, within reach of "the hand from the
sitting room. So much for faunal ornithology.
My experience with actual and potential bird lovers has been most
interesting. When I had been in Red Cloud only five months, I was
called upon, with three hours notice, to substitute for a bureau lecturer
before the local High School graduating class. I addressed about five
hundred people on "Birds and Man", from the economic and aesthetic
viewpoints, and received many thanks for my effort. A year later, at
Beaver Crossing, I gave a simrIar address before the Teachers' Institute,
to an audience of about one hundred and fifty. Since then I have given,
by request, several "bird talks" to the lower grades in Red Cloud,
Arcadia, St. Paul, Wood River, and other Nebraska towns. Twice in
Red Cloud I have been called upon by the P. E. O. Club to address the
members on phases of bird study. They have been stimulated to put
the subject into the annual program and frequently to consult me about
certain species of birds that are nesting or appearing near the homes of
various of the members.
I have induced five or six persons in Red Cloud, and other towns, to
join our Nebraska Ornithologists' Union. But chiefly I congratulate
myself upon the enlistment of Mr. Ludlow in this good cause. Without
his assistance, I should now have practically no report to make. I was
introduced to him not far from twenty years ago, as a man who took
an interest in nature study, but was without chart or rudder. I quickly
supplied him with both, and no one could have made better use of them.
He is well situated to note the migration and nesting of birds, his farm
bemg located one mile south of the post office, with a cottonwood grove
on the north, a large orchard on the east, and on the south a stream
with willow, boxelder, cottonwood, ash and black walnut trees widely
bordering it. Alfalfa fields and pastures offer a shelter for the ground
sparrows and other shy birds. I do not know who has enjoyed and
profited the most by our union of forces, he or 1. He is a natural
naturalist, and has taken to the plant world as readily as to the denizens
of the air. If one could establish one such observer in every center of
population, we should get results that would mean much for our increase
m knowledge of animal and plant life.
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A Midsummer Red Crossbill Record for South-central Nebraska.-On
or about July 12, 1933, a flock of fifty or more Red Cross bills (Loxia
curvirostra subsp.) was noted feeding in the two Douglas Fir trees in
the yard at my home here. The birds spent most of their time feeding on
the cones in these two trees, and remained for about the following ten
days before departing.-Mlss RUTH M. MAUCK, Nelson, Nebr.
An Early Fall Record for the American Bohemian Waxwing.-On September 19, 1933, I noted two American Bohemi:an Waxwings (Bombycilla
garrula pallidiceps) in the pear trees at this place. I had never seen this
species before, but very distinctly saw the black throat patch and the
characteristic white markings on the wings. I am told that this is an
unusually early fall date for the species in Nebraska.-Mlss RUTH M.
MAUCK, Nelson, Nebr.
The Clark Nutcracker at Kearney, Buffalo County.-On October 1, 1933,
I was in a duck blind on the Platte River two miles east of the Kearney
bridge. Happening to look toward the north bank, to my surprise I
saw a flock of ten Clark Nutcrackers (Nucifraga columbiana) flying across
the river from the north to the south bank. They flew within a few
yards of me, and there can be no possible mistake in their identification.CYRUS A. BLACK, Kearney, Nebr.
A Sixth Nebraska Record of the European Starling.-I note in the
columns of the Nebraska Bird Review (antea, i, pp. 15, 30 and 61) that the
European Starling (Sturn us vulgaris vulgaris) has been reported in Nebraska from near Western, Saline County; from seven miles northwest
and from three miles north of Lincoln, Lancaster County; from five
miles north of Crete, Saline County; and from Saint Edward, Boone
County. A sixth Nebraska record is that of a bird that I noted in the
yard at my home at 3103 South 35th Street, Lincoln, on or about September 10, 1933. It was in company with five or six Bronzed Grackles,
and my attention was first drawn to it by its peculiar note. I then
noticed its spotted plumage, stubby tail and other Starling characteristics.-Mlss LOUISA E. WILSON, Lincoln, Nebr.
The Seventh Nebraska European Starling Record.-On November 26,
1933, a farmer living here in Dodge County near Hooper brought me a
live European Starling (Sturnus vulgaris vulgaris). He stated that there
were a number of these birds roosting in his barn, and that they had
been there all fall. I asked him to watch these birds and report to me
if they left or if they stayed there all winter. So far I have heard nothing from him, and infer that the birds are still present on his farm.JOSEPH E. STlPSKY, Hooper, Nebr.
The Lewis Woodpecker and Other Birds in Logan and Lincoln Counties, Nebraska.-During the latter part of November, 1933, I was at the
Shadonix farm, located in northeastern Lincoln County, seven miles
south of Stapleton, Logan County. I had driven into the yard and was
talking to Mr. Shadonix, when a bird that appeared all black and looked
like a half-sized crow came flying past, with a swoop and glide resembling that of a flicker. The following day I took my field glasses and
studied this bird more closely. I was thrilled to find that while it was
mostly greenish black, there was a silver-gray band around its neck,
widening to form a bib-like area on the breast, and that the remainder
of the underparts was deep red. On consulting my books I positively
identified the bird as an adult Lewis Woodpecker (A syndesmus lewis),
probably one that had wandered southeast to our section from the Black
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Hills region. The bird was sti'll wintering about the Shadonix farm on
January 20, 1934, and had become quite tame, at least with that family.
I am inclined to think that it is a rare visitor in this section. Last fall
we noted two other speCIes of birds around Stapleton for the first time.
These were the Evening Grosbeak (Hesperiphona vespertina subsp.), and
several finches that were identi'fied as the Cassin Purple Finch (Cal'podacus cassinii}.-EARL W .

GLANDON,

Stapleton, Nebr.

A Hybrid Between the Common Mallard and American Pintail Ducks.On November 23, 1933, Mr. John Den of North Platte, Lincoln County,
Nebraska, shot a beautiful male specimen of what I regard as a hybrid
between the Common Mallard and American Pintail ducks, and sent the
specimen to me for mounting. This bird is about the SIze of a mediumsized Common Mallard. Its head is green with rich brown feathers
mixed in, about half Mallard and half Pintail. There is a broad band
of white nearly around the neck, as in the Mallard, but also a short
white stripe up the lower sides of the neck, much as in the Pintail. The
underparts also share about half and half the characteristics of the two

species. The bill closely resembles that of the Pintail, and the coloration of the back is also of the Pintail. The tail is a combination. For
the basal few inches the central tail feathers resemble the long tail
feathers of the Pi'ntail, but the rest of the tail is that of the Mallard,
with the long tail feathers curling upward. The speculum is the size of
that of the Mallard, but of a bright green color, about like that of the
speculum of a Green-winged Teal. The breast is purplish chestnut like
that of a Mallard, but the color is very pale. The tarsi and feet are
pale orange colored, as in the Mallard. I carefully mounted this unusual
specimen, whIch is shown in the accompanying illustration.-CYRus A.
BLACK,

Kearney, Nebr.

A Nebraska Record of the Whooping Crane for the Fall of 1933.-ln
his paper on the Whooping Crane in the October, 1933, number of the
Review, Prof. Swenk closed the Nebraska record with the spring of 1933.
For the fall of 1933, I have at least one additional record. On October
1, 1933, before the hour of duck shooting began (at noon), Mr. James
Flannery, of Kearney, saw a lone bird standing on a sandbar in the
Platte River, two mi'les east of the bridge at Odessa, Buffalo County.
Mr. Flannery says that this crane was pure white, stood about five feet
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tall, and IQQked like the mQunted specimens in my cQllectiQn, SQ I think
there is nQ chance ,of an errQr in identificatiQn.---;-CYRuS A. BLACK, Kearney,
Nebr.

N,otes ,on S,ome Birds ,of Prey Observed in Webster C,ounty in 1933.Between September 19 and NQvember 30, 1933, I nQted the FerruginQus
RQugh-legged Hawk (Buteo regalis) rather frequently, and my impressiQn
is that these birds were fairly CQmmQn in this IQcality during the past
fall. TWQ specimens in the immature plumage were mQunted by me fQr
my cQllectiQn. Cn the evening ,of September 30, a flQck ,of abQut fQrty
Swains ,on Hawks (Buteo su'ainsoni) , with a sprinkling ,of FerruginQus
RQugh-legged Hawks amQng them, was nQted nQt far frQm Sand Creek.
They seemed tQ be mQving leisurely, frequently alighting UPQn the
grQund. Specimens ,of bQth the SwainsQn Hawk and the American
RQugh-legged Hawk (Buteo lagopus s. johannis) in the black cQIQr phase
have been nQted this fall, the fQrmer earlier in the seaSQn, the latter
mQre recently. A single individual ,of the PigeQn Hawk (Falco columbarius subsp.) was nQted ,on September 28, and the same ,or anQther ,one
,on OctQber 5, in bQth instances near Sand Creek.
On April 23, 1933, I discQvered a pair ,of unusually dark cQIQred adult
Eastern Great HQrned Owls (Bubo virginianus virginianus), with their tWQ
yQung birds, ,on Sand Creek. I cQllected the fQur ,of them the next day,
and mQunted them fQr my cQllectiQn. On December 7, 1933, Mr. Peter
Hansen shQt a first-year male Great HQrned Owl, apparently a dark
cQIQred example ,of Bubo virginianus o(cidentalis, near HQlstein, in Adams
CQunty, abQut ten miles nQrth ,of this place, which specimen he brQught
tQ me fQr mQunting.-HARQLD TURNER, Bladen, Nebr.
N,otes ,on a Winter C,ollecting Trip in N,orthern and Western Nebraska.During the latter part ,of December, 1933, we went ,on a shQrt cQllecting
trip fQr winter birds tQ nQrthern and western Nebraska. We left LincQln
,on December 20. December 21 was spent en rQute thrQugh nQrthern
Nebraska frQm Butte, BQyd CQunty, tQ ChadrQn, Dawes CQunty, and
we reached Squaw CanYQn, in SiQUX CQunty, ,on the mQrning ,of December 22. We cQllected in Squaw CanYQn ,on December 22 tQ 26, inclusive.
On December 27 we drQve frQm Squaw CanYQn tQ near KilgQre, Cherry
CQunty, ,on the Minnechaduza, where we remained ,over December 28
and 29. On December 30 we resumed the return trip thrQugh eastern
Cherry, BrQwn, Keyapaha and BQyd CQunties tQ Butte, returning tQ
LincQln ,on December 31. The weather while we were in Squaw CanYQn,
,on December 22 tQ 26, was nQt especially severe, particularly in the prQtected canyQn itself. On the afternQQn ,of December 22, in Squaw CanYQn,
the temperature stQQd at 60° F., but by the fQllQwing afternQQn it had
drQPped tQ 39° F., and at dawn ,on December 24 it was dQwn tQ 7.5' F.
At 8:00 A. M. ,on December 25, in Squaw CanYQn, it was 5.5° F. December 25 at 11 :00 P. M., it was -4 ° F., ,our IQwest reading ,on the trip, and at
8:00 A. M. ,on December 26, it was _1.5° F. Thirty-twQ species ,of birds
were nQted ,on the trip. Subspecific identificatiQns ,of the specimens
taken were made with the cQQperatiQn ,of PrQf. M. H. Swenk. The list
fQllQws:
American Rough-legged Hawk (Buteo lagopus s. johannis}.-Five ,or six
,of these hawks were seen ,on December 27 in SiQux, Dawes, Sheridan
and Cherry CQunties between Squaw Creek and KilgQre.
American GQlden Eagle (/1 quila chrysaetos canadensis) .-Seen alQng
Squaw Creek every day that we were there. On December 23 we saw
tWQ ,of these birds as they ran three Sharp-tailed GrQuse intQ the brush.
Marsh Hawk (Circus hudsonius}.-TwQ seen near Neligh, AntelQpe
CQunty, ,on December 31.
SparrQw Hawk (Falco sparverius subsp.}.-One seen near WarbQnnet
Creek, ,on December 22, and anQther seen near GenQa, Nance CQunty,
December 31. PrQbably the fQrmer was F. s. phalaena and the latter
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F. s. sparverius, but as no specimens were taken one cannot be sure of
this.
Prairie Sharp-tailed Grouse (Pedioecetes phasianellus campestris) .-One
noted near Eli, Cherry County, on December 21, and thirty-two in a cutover meadow near that place on December 27; three seen along Squaw
Creek, in the valley, on December 23; four seen in a tree near Crawford,
Dawes County, on December 27, one of which, an immature female, was
collected; and a large flock of about 125 seen along the road near
Brocksburg, Keyapaha County, on December 30. No Greater Prairie
Chickens were noted on this trip.
Bob-white (Colinus virginianus subsp.).-Two seen along Squaw Creek
on December 23, and again on December 24, when one specimen, a young
adult female, was collected.
Wilson Snipe (Capella delicata}.-An adult female seen, and collected,
at open water in Squaw Canyon, on December 26.
Western Horned Owl (Bubo virginianus occidentalis}.-Noted along
Squaw Creek, one in the valley on December 23, two in the pines on the
ridge on December 24, and one in the valley on December 26. No specimens taken, but referred to this form as it is the known resident subspecies in the region.
Common Red-shafted Flicker (Colaptes cafer collaris}.-Two birds believed to be this species were seen in the pines on December 22, and one
definitely identified along Squaw Creek in the valley on December 26.
Rocky Mountain Hairy Woodpecker (Dryobates villosus monticola) .-An
immature male collected in Squaw Canyon on December 23, the only one
seen.
Batchelder Downy Woodpecker (Dryobates pubeseens leucurus}.-Several
seen in Squaw Canyon on December 23 and 24. Two immature females
were collected there on December 23 and an adult male on December 24.
Saskatchewan Horned Lark (Otocoris alpestris enthymia}.-Horned Larks
were common in Cherry County on December 21, in company with the
Common Lapland Longspurs. Hundreds of Horned Larks were seen in
the road, out of the snow, between Squaw Canyon, Sioux County, and
Kilgore, Cherry County, on December 27. An adult male collected at
Harrison, Sioux County, on December 27, is referable to this subspecies,
if the same is regarded as distinct from O. a. leucolaema.
American Magpie (Pica pica hudsonia}.-In Squaw Canyon, about eight
were noted on December 22 and 23, about fifteen on December 24, and
about twenty on December 26, one adult female being collected there on
the latter date. One was seen near Neligh, Antelope County, on December 31.
Eastern Crow (Corvus brachyrhynchos brachyrhynchos}.-Became increasingly less numerous from east to west, and none at all seen west of
Gordon, Sheridan County. Many hundreds were seen along the road in
Boyd, Holt and Antelope Counties, between Butte and Neligh, on December 31.
Pinon Jay (Cyanorephalus cyanorephalus}.-A flock of about twenty-five
was seen in Squaw Canyon on December 24. No Clark Nutcrackers
were seen on the trip.
Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee (Penthestes atricapillus septentrio·
nalis}.-Common in Squaw Canyon and along the creek. Seen every day
we were there. A typical adult male was collected in Squaw Canyon on
December 23.
Rocky Mountain White-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta rarolinensis nelsoni).An adult male collected in Squaw Canyon 011 December 22, the only olle
seen.
Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta canadensis}.-Two seen in Squaw Canyon
on December 22. An adult male was collected at the same place 011
December 24.
Rocky Mountain Brown Creeper (Certhia familiaris montana}.-First
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heard and seen in Squaw Canyon on December 22, and heard on two
subsequent occasions. Referred to this subspecies as it is known to be
the wintering form in the Pine Ridge.
Eastern Robin (Turdus migratorius migratorius}.-About ten seen along
the Niobrara River in Brown County north of Ainsworth on December 30.
Eastern Common Bluebird (Sialia sialis sialis}.-One seen and heard
calling near Kilgore, Cherry County, on December 29.
Townsend Solitaire (Myadestes townsendi}.-An adult male was collected in Squaw Canyon on December 22, and a bird of the same species
was seen there on December 24.
Northern Shrike (Lanius borealis subsp.).-One was seen near Butte,
Boyd County, on December 21, another between Squaw Canyon and Kilgore on December 27, and one at Kilgore on December 29. None was
collected, as these individuals were too shy to permit approach, so the
subspecific identification is lacking. Probably, however, they were L. b.
invictus.

Western Evening Grosbeak (Hesperiphona vespertina brooksi}.-About
fifteen of these birds were noted along Squaw Creek on December 23,
and an adult male and immature female were collected. About a dozen
were noted at the same place on December 26, when another adult male
was collected. The first two of these birds collected are quite typical
H. v. brooksi, but the second male is somewhat intermediate between H. v.
brooksi and H. v. vespertina. No Pine Grosbeaks were seen on the trip.
Common Redpoll (A canthis linaria linaria) .-One seen by Beed in Squaw
Canyon on December 22.
Pale American Goldfinch (Spinus tristis pallidus) .-About fifty were
seen along Squaw Creek in the valley, on December 23, and an immature
female, seemingly referable to this form, was collected. Several were
seen there on the following day also, and again on December 26. No
crossbills whatever were seen on the trip.
White-winged Junco (Junco aikeni) .-Noted at Harrison and Squaw
Canyon, Sioux County. An immature individual was collected at Harrison on December 22, and an adult male in Squaw Canyon on the same
date. About a dozen were seen in Squaw Canyon on December 24.
Eastern Slate-colored Junco (Junco hyemalis hyemalis}.-A few were
seen in a flock of Shufeldt Oregon Juncos near Johnstown, Brown
County, on December 30.
Shufeldt Oregon Junco (Junco oregan us shufeldti}.-About fifteen in a
flock, with a few of the preceding species, near Johnstown, Brown County,
on December 30. One adult male was collected.
Pink-sided Junco (Junco mearnsi}.-One adult (female?) collected in
Squaw Canyon on December 24, and an adult male near Johnstown,
Brown County, December 30.
Western Tree Sparrow (Spizella arborea ochracea}.-Common along
Squaw Creek in the valley, on December 23, 24 and 26. No specimens
were collected. S. a. ochracea is of course the form found in winter in the
Pine Ridge.
\.)ommon Lapland Longspur (Calcarius lapponicus lapponicus}.-These
longspurs were common in Cherry County, in company with Saskatchewan Horned Larks, on December 21 and 30. Two adult males were collected near Wood Lake, Cherry County, on December 21, and another
adult male and a female were collected at the same place on December
30. An immature male bird was collected in Squaw Canyon on December
22. All five of these specimens are closest to C. I. lapponicus, though distinctly paler than most eastern Nebraska specrmens of that subspecies.
The species was common along the roadside between Valentine, Cherry
County, and Ainsworth, Brown County, on December 30. A flock of
about 500 was seen in a field near Neligh, Antelope County, on December
31.-GEORGE E. HUDSON and WATSON E. BRED, Dept. Zoology, Univ. of Nebr.,
Lincoln, Nebr.
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EDITORIAL PAGE
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMENTS
The Executive Committee of the N. O. U. announces that our Thirtyfifth Annual Meeting and Thirty-second Annual Field Day will be held
at Omaha on Friday and Saturday, May 18 and 19, 1934. The Board of
Trustees of the Society of Liberal Arts, in charge of the Joslyn Memorial, has graciously accorded to the N. O. U. the privilege of holding
its meetings in that beautiful new building. President McKillip has
appointed Mr. L. O. Horsky as Chairman of the Committee on Local
Arrangements, so our members may rest assured that all local plans
will be most carefully made and conscientiously carried out. Every
effort will be put forth to make this coming meeting a notable one.
There will be the usual program, open to the public, on Friday afternoon
and evening, and an exhibit worthy of the distinguished setting open
all day Friday and Friday evening. This exhibit is planned to include
a representation of the various devices for attracting birds to the home,
books on birds, and original bird paintings and photographs. The usual
Field Day will be held in the Fontenelle Reserve and elsewhere on Saturday, May 19. More detailed announcements of the meeting will be made
in the April number of the Review.
A year ago the outstanding ornithological feature of the season was
the invasion of the eastern half of Nebraska by Canadian Pine Grosbeaks. This past fall and the present winter have been marked by an
eastward movement of Corvidae. American Magpies have been noted
in various counties in central and even in southeastern NebraskaAntelope, Merrick, Polk, Hall, Adams, Thayer, Jefferson, Saline and
Lancaster-and Pinon Jays have worked eastward to the North Platte,
O'Neill, Holdrege, Superior and Fairbury vicinities, while even the Clark
Nutcracker has been seen as far east as Kearney and Superior.
If the winter of 1932-33 was set down as an "open" one, that of
1933-34 would have to be designated as a "very open" winter. As stated
in the column in this issue entitled the 1933 Migration Season, this
winter so far has been phenomenally dry and warm. There were some
cold spells for just a day or a few days in December (24 to 28) and
January (1 to 3, 25, 29 and 30), but for the months of November, December, January and the first half of February, as a' whole, the mean
temperatures were much above the normal. Last year we made an
analysts of the Holiday bird censuses, and compiled from them a composite list of forty-seven species. This season the number in a similarly
compiled list is just ten less. At Omaha and Lincoln the censuses of
the present winter were better than a year ago; at Fremont and Fairbury they were almost the same in both seasons, while at Hastings the
list this year was not quite half of the list a year ago. It is hard to
account for this on any other basis than a lesser food supply, for the
prevailing temperatures certainly have been encouraging for the birds
to remain with us.
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THE 1933 MIGRATION SEASON
The fall and early winter season of 1933 was warmer than normal
throughout, and mostly dry and bright. September was unusually warm
and moderately wet. There have been only two Septembers since 1876
(1897 and 1931) that averaged warmer. The September mean temperature at Lincoln was 71.5' F., which is 5.1' above the normal mean
temperature of that month. Eleven days had maximum temperatures
of 90' F. or higher at Lincoln, and maxima of lOG' or above occurred
in all parts of the state. At Lincoln the first ten days of September
all had maxima of 89' F. or higher, from 5' to 18° above the normal,
following which was a heavy rain on the 11th, with a subsequent cool
period from the 12th to the 15th, inclusive, with temperatures from 1 °
to 11 ° below the normal, and this in turn followed by warm weather
again, only three days (the 20th and the 26th and 27th, following a rain
on the 25th) of the last half of the month being below the normal.
There was no general freeze in September, and the lowest recorded
temperature anywhere in the state was 29' F. Along with the warm
weather were good rains in most sections. At Lincoln there were rains
of 2.44 and 1.39 inches, on the 12th and 25th, respectively, with light
rains on the 2nd, 15th and 26th, making the rainfall of the month 4.81
inches, or 1.83 inches above the normal. While southern Nebraska in
general received more than the usual amount of rain, in the northeastern
section the rainfall was only slightly more than normal, while in the
northwestern section it was only 76% of normal. September sunshine
was everywhere above the normal.
October continued warm, and turned very dry and bright. The average
temperature for the state was 53°, which was 1.9° above normal, the
western half of the state averaging above normal and the southeastern
section slightly below normal. The highest temperature for the state was
91', recorded at two different stations respectively on the 4th and 14th.
The October mean temperature at Lincoln was 53.8° F., which while .04°
below the normal mean temperature of that month, was still quite warm.
The mean maximum daily temperature at Lincoln was 66.2' F., which
is .2° above the normal and on the 14th, 30th and 31st maxima of 80°
or more obtained, these being from 13° to 23° above the normal. A
general freeze occurred in the western half of the state on the 1st, and
in most of the eastern half of the state on the 8th, but in a few places
in southeastern Nebraska freezing did not occur until October 22. The
average precipitation for the state was only .06 inch, making this
October the driest on record, the previous record being .22 inch in 1895,
and drier than any month on record except December, 1905, with .02 inch
and November, 1914, with .01 inch. At Lincoln, the only ramfall for
the entire month of October, the normal preci'pitation for which is 1.88
inches, was .09 inch, which fell on the 10th.
The warm, dry, bright weather continued through November, over the
whole state. It was the warmest November in a decade, although all
but two of the last ten Novembers have been warmer than normal.
Maximum temperatures of 70° or above occurred in all parts of the
state and m southeastern Nebraska reached 80° on one or two days.
The November mean temperature at Lincoln was 43°, which is 3.9° above
the normal, while the mean maximum daily temperature was 5° above
the normal of '50°. November 1 registered a maximum of 80° F., while
the maximum temperatures on the 10th to 13th, 18th to 20th, 25th and
27th were above 61° or higher, from 2° to 20° above the normal. Like
October, the month was exceedingly dry. For the state as a whole, the
average precipitation was only 40% of the normal, ranging from 31 %
in the central and western part of the state to 49% in the southwestern
section. A quarter of an inch on November 2, with slight precipitation
on November 1, 4, 5 and 23, to a total of .60. inch, which is .47 inch below
the normal for the month, brought the accumulated deficiency of pre-
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cipitation for 1933 at Lincoln to -2.31 inches. The sunshine for November was greater than normal.
December was the warmest in Nebraska for the last thirty-eight years.
Only three Decembers in fifty-eight years of record, 1877, 1889 and 1896
were warmer. Temperatures ranged from 4° above normal in the
northeastern section to over 8° above normal in the southwest. The
warmest days during December were the 21st to 23rd, which at Lincoln
registered 61 0, 70° and 61 ° maximum, which were respectively 18 0,
26 0, and 22 ° above the normal, and these three very warm days were
followed by the coldest weather of the month on December 24 to 28,
inclusive, with minimum temperatures from -40 to 12°, which were from
3° to 23° below the normal. Minimum temperatures over the state as a
whole ranged from zero to ten below, but in northeastern Nebraska
three stations registered 17° below. At Lincoln the December mean
temperature was 32.8°, which is 5.2° above the normal, while the mean
maximum daily temperature was 43.2° or 8.1 ° above the normal. How·
ever, the excessive dryness of October and November was broken in
December, when at Lincoln good rains fell on the 1st and 2nd, and slight
precipitation occurred on the 25th and 26th, making a rainfall of 1.67
inches, which is .87 inch above the normal, and reducing the accumulated deficiency of precipitation for 1933 at Lincoln to -1.44 inches.
For the state, the rainfall was 167% of normal, most of it falling on
the first two days of the month. The remainder of the month was dry,
except for an occasional light snow, especially on the 14th and 15th, and
25th and 26th. In the extreme northeastern part of the state some snow
remained on the ground through the last half of the month.
Miss Mary Ellsworth, our Vice-President, spent the first two weeks
in August of 1933 visiting at Alliance, Box Butte County. She reports
that at a small lake called Bronco Lake, about three miles from town,
she saw about 100 AmerIcan Eared Grebes, in pairs, the males diving
for food and feeding the females; a Western Willet, several Pectoral
Sandpipers, several Semipalmated Sandpipers and an Avocet; and about
seventy-five American Black Terns. At another lake farther away she
saw three (Eastern?) Great Blue Herons, numerous ducks and three
Avocets. Along the roadsides she noted hundreds of Saskatchewan
Horned Larks, Lark Buntings and Western Lark Sparrows. Near
Scottsbluff, Scotts Bluff County, she noted the Northern Violet-green
Swallow and Common Rock Wren.
Under date of November 1, Mrs. Glen Chapman of Aurora writes that
on August 28 two female (or immature male) Ruby-throated Hummingbirds appeared at the salvia blossoms in her neighbor's yard, and were
seen there each day up to and including September 3. One hummingbird
was seen on September 11, 14, 15, and 17, at the same place, by Mrs.
Chapman, and one was seen again on October 3 and 6, just before the
coming of the frost that killed the salvia. On September 3, Mrs. Chapman noted a Wilson Pileolated Warbler in an ash tree in her yard,
and on September 26 two female Western Blue Grosbeaks were noted
eating berries from the matrimony vines in a neighbor's (Mrs.
Nothomb's) yard. On October 22, Mrs. Chapman saw a Tufted Titmouse
in a wooded spot along the Big Blue River south of Aurora, this being
the first record of this species in the Aurora vicinity, and extending its
known distribution in Nebraska considerably to the northwest. On
October 28, at a little pioneer cemetery on the Blue River south of
Aurora, Mrs. Chapman had the thrill of seeing a Townsend Solitaire,
where it stayed all afternoon among the junipers and pines of the cemetery, occasionally flying out, after the manner of a flycatcher, to catch
insects from the air. Other birds noted in this cemetery on the same
day were the Eastern Screech Owl, Long-eared Owl, Eastern Hairy Wood-
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pecker, Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee, Eastern Brown Creeper,
Eastern Robjn, Eastern Common Bluebird, Eastern Golden-crowned
Kinglet, Eastern Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Cedar Waxwing, Eastern
Cardinal, Eastern American Goldfinch, Harris Sparrow, White-crowned
Sparrow, Tree Sparrow (subsp. n, Eastern Chipping Sparrow, Swamp
Sparrow and Song Sparrow (subsp.?).
Under dates of November 6 and 12, Mrs. Lulu Kortz Hudson of the
"Bow and Arrow Ranch", near Simeon, Nebraska, reports that on
October 8 she and Mr. Hudson noted some large birds on their lake,
from their sitting room windows. Getting into the car and driving
down to the lake, and walking over onto what formerly was an island
in the lake, with the field glasses they observed two pure white adult
and two immature swans, the immature birds being plainly washed with
gray. The swans swam leisurely about, not disturbed by the nearness
of the Hudsons, and finally swam quietly away to the northwestern
shore of the lake. On each of the next seven days these birds were
observed; then one of the hired men went duck hunting on the lake and
the swans promptly left when the guns were fired, even though the
hunters were on another part of the lake. Eleven days later, on October
19, the Hudsons saw four swans again, but all of these were pure white
adults and obviously not the same birds that they had seen on October
8 to 14. Like the others, they were unafraid when they were approached
quite closely by the automobile. They stayed until October 23, when
they flew away following some shooting on the lake again. Mr. and Mrs.
Hudson did not see the swans in flight. These are the first swans that
the Hudsons have noted on their lake during the past twenty-five years,
though Mr. Hudson, who has lived on the place for the last fifty years,
says that formerly large flocks of swans visited the lake in the spring
migration, and smaller numbers in the fall. About twenty-five years
ago Mrs. Hudson saw a pair of swans on the lake in the fall. The
Hudsons were not able to determine whether these swans were the
Whistling Swan or the Trumpeter Swan, though quite possibly the
latter. At the same time that the swans were on the lake there were
also flocks of Canada Geese and Common Mallard, Gadwall, Baldpate,
Lesser Scaup and Northern Ruddy Ducks, as well as Northern American
Coots. On November 5, Mrs. Hudson reports that they caught a
Northern Ruddy Duck alive. Under date of February 14, she reported
that while the lake did not yet show open water, several flocks of the
American Golden-eye had visited the marsh on their place in migration
this winter.
Mr. Wilson Tout of North Platte reports under date of November 20
that about November 6 a flock of Pinon Jays put in an appearance in
that town, and have since been reported by a number of people as seen
in various parts of the town, as well as in the surrounding countryside.
He further reports that a flock of Mountain Bluebirds had recently been
seen at the State Experiment Substation near North Platte, where they
previously were noted during early March of 1933 (antea, i, p. 49).
Mr. Tout was informed of the presence of the birds at the Substation
by Mr. L. L. Zook, Agronomist at the Substation, and, with Mrs. Tout,
he went out and saw them. Later Mrs. Tout saw Mountain Bluebirds
near Bignell, Lincoln County, about twenty miles southeast of North
Platte and also along the river, and several other North Platte residents
have reported seeing flocks of Bluebirds recently, which Mr. Tout judged
were either the same flock, or at least Mountain Bluebirds, since the
Eastern Common Bluebird is not known to occur in the North Platte
vicinity during the late fall and winter.
Under dates of November 8 and 30, Mr. A. M. Brooking of Hastings
reports that he had received a specimen of the Northwestern Great
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Horned Owl (B. 'V. lagophonus) that was shot four miles west and three
miles south of Ayr, Adams County, by Mr. William Gingrich, on October
29, 1933, and also a Western Great Horned Owl (B. 'V. occidentalis) that
was shot in Custer County in the VIcinity of Broken Bow, on November
3, and sent to him. Both these specimens were preserved, and the
identification of the former carefully checked by both Mr. Brooking and
M. H. Swenk. On November 2, an immature Bald Eagle was shot near
Glenvil, Clay County, and was brought to Mr. Brooking by Mr. Ray
Ebert of Hastings, for whom Mr. Brooking mounted the bird. On
November 5, Mr. George Maxwell, of Hastings, shot an immature male
White-winged Scoter on the Platte River in Hall County, somewhere
between Wood River and Grand Island, and this specimen was mounted
by Mr. Brooking for his collection. On the same day, Mr. Lester Nunemaker, of Hastings, shot three male American Golden-eyes on the Platte
River south of Wood River, one of which was brought to Mr. Brooking
for mounting. Several male American Buff-breasted Mergansers were shot
on the Platte River in Hall County on November 9 by Mr. G. A. Huffer,
of Hastings, one of which was mounted for him by Mr. Brooking, who
mentions that he has had other reports of that bird this fall and that
there seems to have been something of a flight of them. Mr. Brooking
also mentions that he has received several reports of American Magpies
having been seen along the Platte River in Hall County during November. Furthermore, one was shot by Mr. George Tilden, of Hastings, on
November 26, a little west of Hastings, and mounted by Mr. Brooking,
while a flock was reported to him by Mr. Junior Brooks, of Angus, as
present on a ranch one mile north and one mile west of Hebron, Thayer
County, on November 21. Mr. Brooking says ~hat American Magpies
have nested for the last two or three years, at least, around Elwood,
Gosper County, that two nests were reported by a farm owner in the
same county, between Smithfield and Bertrand, as being located on his
farm, while these birds have also been reported as nesting around
Oxford, in Harlan County.
Under date of November 12, MISS Mary Ellsworth reports that on
November 11, at Carter Lake near Omaha, she noted about forty Common Pied-billed Grebes, a White Pelican standing on a pile of reeds, two
American Pintails, twelve Blue-winged Teals, two Shovellers, four Redheads, forty or fifty Lesser Scaups, about a hundred Northern American
Coots, a Northern Killdeer, a Black-bellied Plover in the winter plumage,
a Ring-billed Gull i:n the immature plumage, several other unidentifled
gulls, fifteen Red-winged Blackbirds, fifty Bronzed Grackles and a large
flock of Tree Sparrows. She returned to Carter Lake on November 12,
and again saw the White Pelican, at exactly the same place, and saw
also a Wilson Snipe. Later it developed that the White Pelican was a
wounded bird, unable to fly. It was finally killed by the Humane Society,
to prevent its death by starvation, accordi:ng to a letter dated December
10, received from Miss Emma Ellsworth. On November 26, Miss Ellsworth saw thirty Lesser Snow Geese and a number of unidentified aucks
at Carter Lake. Under date of January 6, Mr. L. O. Horsky comments
upon the absence of the American Golden-eye along the Missouri River
this winter, which species of duck has been observed on the river at the
Fontenelle Reserve for several successive winters past, and also upon
the absence of the Long-eared Owls from Elmwood Park this winter.
Mr. Horsky observed Red Cross bills in Elmwood Park on December 3,
but they have not subsequently been seen, and are absent from the
Holiday bird censuses taken in the Omaha area this. year. Mr. Horsky
also comments on the absence of the Red-headed Woodpeckers from
Spring Lake, Riverview and Hanscom Parks this winter, where they
were numerous the past two winters. Two were seen, however, in
Forest Lawn Cemetery, as recorded in the census taken on January 1.
Two Eastern Robins were common VIsitors to the bird baths of Mrs. J.
Franklyn Holly, 5062 Leavenworth Street, up to December 15. Mr.
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Horsky further reports, on January 6, that during the period between
December 15 and January 1, two Eastern Sparrow Hawks were seen on
the grounds of Mr. F. J. Jodeit, 69th and Grover Streets; Eastern
Screech Owls were observed by Mr. Horsky near his home at 5952
Franklin Street and by Dr. C. A. Mitchell near his home at 2565 Crown
Point Avenue, and in and near Miller Park; a Red-bellied Woodpecker
was observed by Dr. Mitchell at Bellevue; and fifteen Tree Sparrows
were observed by Mr. Horsky himself, near his home.
Under date of December 1, Mr. Cyrus A. Black of Kearney reports
that he had just returned from the second of two hunting trips to the
North Platte River in Garden County, north of Oshkosh, taken November
26 to 28, 1933, inclusive, and that he found a great concentration of
ducks there. He writes: "I believe that I never in my life saw so many
ducks as I saw on our last trip. While of course I realize that they are
all bunched in Garden County, nevertheless I never saw anything like it
before. They are uncountable. They fly up off the Garden County
Reserve in swarms that are miles long and look like smoke. Last week
whi'le I was there a man was taking moving pictures of these flights."
Under date of December 30, Mr. Black further writes that Greater
Yellow-legs were quite numerous along the North Platte River in Garden
County in October, and that while hunting ducks and geese in the same
locality, on the November dates mentioned, he found the Wilson Snipe
very numerous. On the Reserve he saw eagles, both the Golden Eagle
and the Bald Eagle, chasing ducks and geese. The Reserve, he says,
seemed to be a fine hunting ground for them, and they could be seen there
almost any time. Mr. Black reports also that recently he received for
mounting an albino Eastern Crow with the entire plumage snowy white.
On December 2, 1933, the University of Nebraska Museum received a
fine specimen of Bald Eagle, in the fully adult plumage (with pure
white head and neck, and tail), apparently shot but a day or two previously, from Mr. Cecil McCullough, Box 285, Bassett, Rock County,
Nebraska. This specimen had a wing measuring 581 mm. and the chord
of its culmen measured 56 mm., indrcating a bird of about the maximum
size for the Southern Bald Eagle (Haliaetus leueoeephailis leueoeephalus).
and almost large enough to be referred to the Northern Bald Eagle (ll. I.
alascanus). which, however, typically has a wing 600 mm. long or over,
and a culmen around 63 mm. long or over. Like many other Nebraska
Bald Eagles taken in winter, this one must be regarded as more or less
intermediate between the two subspecies. The specimen is being preserved in the Unrversity collection.
Under date of December 3, Mrs. H. C. Johnston of Superior writes
that she recently had learned that about November 1 four Superior boys
shot a swan on the Republican River west of that town. It seems that
these four boys were hunting, and saw a lone large white bird fly down
on the river. They thought it was a goose, and between them shot at it
seven times before they killed it. After they had killed and retrieved
the bird, they saw that it was not a goose at all, so they brought it to an
experienced hunter for identification. This hunter correctly told them
that the bird that had been shot was an immature swan, and that there
was a heavy penalty for shooting swans. The boys were frightened,
and promptly got rid of the bird by burying it. When Mrs. Johnston
learned of the occurrence and where the bird was buried, some time
later, she had it dug up and took measurements of the wing spread and
length, bill proportions, tarsus and middle toe. She noted also that its
plumage was washed with brownish gray, and the ends of the wing
feathers were a pale soft gray. The bill was black with "quite a bit of
salmon color" and the tarsi and feet were blackish. From the plumage
description and measurements thus secured, it i's evident that the bird
was an immature Whistling Swan in its second year plumage, presenting
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rather maximum measurements for the tarsus and middle toe, but with
the general size and bill proportions of the Whistling Swan. Mrs. Johnston raises the question as to what the boys might better have done in
this case. Mr. F. B. O'Connell, Secretary of the Nebraska Game, Forestation, and Parks Commission, states that if anyone, unintentionally
and through ignorance of its true identity, shoots a bird protected by
law in the belief that it is a game bird, in the open season for that kind
of game bird, if the circumstances are promptly reported to him and the
bird held subject to his orders, the person making the mistake is protected from state penalty. Such birds are usually ordered turned over
to the nearest game warden, or to the Commission directly, and such
disposal is made of the same as best to conserve any scientific value
that the specimen may have.
Under dates of December 8 and 17, Mrs. J. R. Swain of Greeley,
Greeley County, reports that on November 30, 1933, her renter, Mr.
Edward Ryan, shot a large Golden Eagle on his place near Greeley. Mr.
Ryan reports to Mrs. Swain that he shot the bird while it was sitting
quietly on a fence post. He brought the dead eagle in for Mrs. Swain
to see, and to say what should be done with it. It was decided to have
the bird mounted, and to place it in the Court House. It had a wing
spread of eight feet and weighed twelve pounds. Mrs. Swain writes
concerning it: "It was a splendid specimen of the Golden Eagle, the
first I had ever seen, and it seemed a pity that it had to be killed." As
an excellent example of how popular prejudice is unjustly developed
against the Golden Eagle, and our other birds of prey, witness the following account of the killing of this bird, as it was published in the
Greeley Citizen for December 7, 1933, under the captions "A Huge Eagle
Attacks Barry. A Monster Bird Rips Off Coat, Shirt Sleeves": "A huge
eagle made a savage attack on Tom Barry at the Edward Ryan home
Thanksgiving evening. The monster eagle was discovered in a hog lot
at the Ryan home. The bird of prey was engaged in a battle with a
brood sow which was attempting to defend her brood of suckling pigs.
Ryan and Barry ran to the hog lot. The former carried a gun. When
Barry arrived on the outside of a woven wire fence, the eagle rose from
the ground and made a dash at Barry. The latter ducked behind the
fence and threw up his right arm. The eagle caught his coat sleeve in
its talons and ripped off not only the coat sleeve but that of his shirt
as well. Barry's arm was scratched. Ryan shot the bird after the
attack on Barry. It had almost a 12-foot wing spread. It stood about
three feet in height and weighed fourteen pounds. The ears of the
brood sow were riddled by the sharp talons of the eagle. The eagle
probably wTll be mounted. It is of the golden species."
Under date of December 22, Misses Agness and Susie Callaway of
Fairbury report on some bird records made at that place the past fall.
They saw the first Eastern Brown Creeper on October 9. Mrs. C. B.
Callaway saw a Pinon Jay on October 29. The Misses Callaway first
noted a flock of twenty or thirty Rusty Blackbirds on November 6, this
flock remaining about for a week or more, during which time they
trapped and banded three of them. Mrs. R. L,. Gray saw an American
Magpie on November 23. Mrs. Charles Richardson saw an Eastern
Belted Kingfisher on December 20'. Under date of January 9, the Misses
Callaway further report that Mrs. Richardson has four Tufted Titmice
and the same number of Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadees as regular
visitors at her feeding station, in addition to one pair each of the Eastern
Hairy Woodpecker and Northern Downy Woodpecker. The Misses
Callaway have the same kinds of birds visiting their feeding station
also, except that they do not have the Tufted Titmice. Since January 1
they have noted also the Northern Sharp-shinned Hawk, Marsh Hawk,
Eastern Bob-white, Eastern Crow, Cedar Waxwing (large flock), Eastern
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Cardinal, Eastern Slate-colored Junco, Tree Sparrow and Harris Sparrow. They banded nine of the Eastern Bob-whites, and had one return
from last year. Other birds noted by the Misses Callaway during January and early February include the Common Pintail, E;astern Belted
Kingfisher, and Eastern Common Bluebird. They saw the first Eastern
Robin on February 4, and on February 9 banded a Brown Thrasher with
No. 278847.
Under date of January 4, Mrs. George L. Day of Superior writes that
on or about October 15, at dusk, they had a flock of Harris Sparrows in
the thicket near their house, and with them were several each of the
Arctic Spotted Towhees and Eastern Cardinals. Miss Marian Day, her
daughter, saw a Ruby-throated Hummingbird on October 20, while in
November she saw a Townsend Solitaire. Two Golden Eagles were seen
in November. A Brown Thrasher was seen on November 21, and on
the date of her writing, January 4, a Northern Blue Jay and an Eastern
Robin were present in the yard. The suet basket in the yard was being
visited daily by Eastern Hairy Woodpeckers, Northern Downy W oodpeckers and Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadees, some of the latter
being there most of the time, while the Eastern Cardinals were visiting
the feeding table and bird bath every day. Mrs. Day comments on the
large number of hawks that they have found shot in the Superior vicinity
this fall and winter.
Under date of January 7, Mrs. A. H. Jones of Hastings continues the
1933 migration record at that place from where it ended in the last
report (antea, i, p. 140). Eastern Common Bluebirds were noted on
October 13, a flock of t~n, by Mesdames J. D. Fuller, A. H. Jones, A. M.
Jones, A. E. Olsen and J. Roelse, while Mrs. E. R. Maunder saw a flock
of them on the late date of November 11. The group just mentioned
noted a Great Blue Heron also on October 13. On October 14, Mrs. A. M.
Brooking noted the first Harris Sparrows of the season. Mrs. A. M. Jones
saw two Eastern Golden-crowned Kinglets on October 15, on which same
date Mrs. A. H. Jones saw two American Magpies and flocks of Eastern
Cowbirds along the Platte River north of Hastings. On October 20, a
field party of the Brooking Bird Club noted the Marsh Hawk, Longtailed Black-capped Chickadees, Eastern Brown Creeper, two Eastern
Golden-crowned Kinglets, flocks of Western Meadowlarks, Eastern
American Goldfinches, Red-eyed Eastern Towhee, Eastern Slate-colored
Junco, Tree Sparrow (subsp.), Harris Sparrow, several White-throated
Sparrows and Song Sparrow (subsp.). Mrs. Dwight Thomas noted
Red-winged Blackbirds on October 29. On October 30, Mrs. A. M. Jones
saw a Red-breasted Nuthatch in her yard, and the same or another
individual of this species was noted by Mrs. A. H. Jones in her yard on
November 7. Miss Margaret Diemer noted one in the woods along the
Platte River north of Hastings on November 5. Mrs. C. A. Heartwell
saw six Eastern Brown Creepers in her yard on November 20. On
December 11 a Bronzed Grackle was noted in her yard by Mrs. A. M.
Brooking, and was repeatedly seen subsequently during the month. A
Northern Yellow-shafted Flicker was observed on December 15 by Miss
M. Caryle Sylla, a Redhead on the Platte River north of Hastings on
December 17 by Mrs. A. H. Jones, and a dozen American Rough-legged
Hawks on December 25 by Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Brooking. Mrs. A. E.
Olsen saw the Shufeldt Oregon Junco on January 3, and Mrs. C. A.
Heartwell noted an Eastern White-breasted Nuthatch on January 6.
Mrs. Harold Erickson reports that a flock of Pinon Jays appeared at
Holdrege, Phelps County, about December 25, and were still there at the
time of writing (January 7). However, none have been seen at Hastings
so far this winter.
Under date of January 14, Miss Louisa Wilson of Lincoln reports that
on September 10, and for several days subsequently, she noted several
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male individuals of the Wilson Pi'leolated Warbler and American Redstart at her home at 3103 South 35th Street. Also on September 10 she
noted a male Eastern Purple Finch, which showed considerable of the
pinkish color on the head and breast. She thought she saw it or another
one again on September 12, but was not entirely sure of the identification in the second case. This speci'es is a decidedly uncommon one at
Lincoln. As stated in the last number of the Review (i, p. 139), a Redbreasted Nuthatch appeared in a large pine tree in the yard of Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Swenk on October 14. It was seen at intervals afterward,
during October, and on November 1 a second one appeared in company
with it. Both birds of this pair (a male and a female) have since been
constantly present on or about the Swenk premises, up to January 22 for
the male and February 4 for the female. They were constant visitors at
the suet, along with several Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadees and a
pair each of the Eastern Hairy Woodpecker and Northern Downy Woodpecker. A pair of Northern Blue Jays are also almost daily visitors.
Eastern Slate-colored Juncos appeared in a small flock on October 21
and have remained since. A male Northern Yellow· shafted Flicker
which first appeared at the suet on November 17 was seen almost every
day until December 27. On November 21, a Townsend Solitaire appeared in the back yard of the Swenk home, and remained there for
several minutes, affording an excellent identification before it flew away
to the north. On December 17, two Eastern Golden-crowned Kinglets and
two Eastern American Goldfinches made their first visit, and the former
have since been seen nearly every day, the latter species even more
numerously. A pair of Eastern Cardinals have also been daily visitors,
seeking sunflower seeds at the Swenks' feeding board. Under date of
February 18, Mi"ss Wilson further reports that on January 17 there were
two Northern Pine Siskins at her home, and that on January 21 she saw
two or three Red-breasted Nuthatches in the Salt Creek woods near the
Penitentiary. At Nebraska City, on February 7 she saw the Eastern
Common Bluebird and Red-bellied Woodpecker, both of which were
reported to her as having wintered there, along with many Eastern
White-breasted Nuthatches, Eastern Brown Creepers, and Eastern
Cardinals. She saw Harris Sparrows, and heard them singing, at Lincoln on February 13, and saw and heard Western Meadowlarks on
February 15. A Bronzed Grackle remained in her neighborhood all
winter, and an Eastern Robin was seen there about Christmas time and
again in mid-February. Other wintering birds noted by her were
Northern Blue Jays, Eastern Slate-colored Juncos and Tree Sparrows.
Mrs. Addison E. Sheldon saw an immature male Pine Grosbeak, with
pronounced yellowish-red on the crown and rump, at the water in the
bird bath in her yard at 1319 South 23rd Street, Lincoln, on November
15. This bird has been seen on several occasions subsequently, according
to Mr. Sheldon. This is the only record of the noting of this species in
the Lincoln vicinity during the present winter. On November 20, Mrs.
George O. Smith saw an American Magpie between Raymond and Malcolm, in northern Lancaster County.
On November 5, Messrs. G. E. Hudson and W. E. Beed made a one day
trip to Rock Bluff, in Cass County, and noted ten species of birds, viz ..•
an adult male Marsh Hawk (collected), an immature male Common Redshafted Flicker (also collected), several Northern Blue Jays, about
fifteen Eastern Robins, several Eastern Common Bluebirds, about forty
Cedar Waxwings (a female collected), one Bronzed Grackle, and numerous Eastern American Goldfinches, Tree Sparrows and Harris Sparrows.
A freshly shot male Short-eared Owl was brought to Mr. Hudson at the
Zoology Department of the University on December 2. Miss Louisa
Wilson says a pale gray-colored Eastern Screech Owl has been a visitor
to a cedar tree in her yard during the month of December. Other bird
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visitors at her home during December have been the Eastern Hairy
Woodpecker, Northern Downy Woodpecker, Northern Blue Jay, Longtailed Black-capped Chickadee, Eastern Cardinal, Eastern Slate-colored
Junco and Shufeldt Oregon Junco.
Under date of January 20', Miss Mollie Taylor of Battle Creek, Madison County, states that the omi'ssion of the Rose-breasted Grosbeak in
her bird list for the Battle Creek vicinity for the period April 1 to June
10', 1933 (antea, i, pp. 84-85) was an oversight. She says they had many
of these birds all summer long, and that they hopped among the potato
vines helping themselves to the "potato bugs", to which they were welcome, and often visited the bird bath. As late as last November an
Eastern Robin was a visitor at the bird bath. A Northern Yellowshafted Flicker visited her place in January, and two or three Northern
Blue Jays have been eating and drinking at her home throughout the
winter to date. Other regular visitors have been the Northern Downy
Woodpecker, Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee and Eastern Whitebreasted Nuthatch. During the early part of the winter an Eastern
Screech Owl was present, roosting on the bracket underneath the eaves
on the shady north si:de of the house, but had not been seen for a few
days prior to January 20'. Miss Taylor encloses some clippings from the
Norfolk Daily Ne,,",s for November 11 and 18, 1933, which tell that on
December 1, 1910, a flock of Pinon Jays appeared for a time at Plainview, Pierce County, and that during the fall of 1930' and winter of
1930'-31 a flock of about forty of them wintered among the jack pines
in the cemetery north of that town. Also that a flock of about one
hundred Pinon Jays spent the winter of 1931-32 in the vicinity of O'Neill,
Holt County, only to leave in the spring, and that this fall about November 11 a flock of these birds again appeared in that vicinity. The
press story comments: "They drift about in flocks, chattering in
musically whistled notes. On dark days one may approach them within
a few feet but on bright ones they are very shy."

CHRISTMAS A:-JD KEW YEAR 'S DAY CENSUSES
Omaha, Douglas Couuty, Nebraska.-December 16, 2:0'0' P. M. to 4:0'0'
P. M. (Mr. Horsky), and December 23, 3:0'0' P. M. to 4:30' P. M. (Misses
Ellsworth), from northwest entrance to Fontenelle Forest Reserve to
Burlington tracks, and along the tracks south through the Reserve.
Red-tailed? Hawk, 1; Eastern Sparrow Hawk, 2; Northern Yellowshafted Flicker, 2; Red-bellied Woodpecker, 2; Eastern Hairy Woodpecker, 2; Northern Downy Woodpecker, 6; Northern Blue Jay, 4;
Eastern Crow, 15; Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee, 20'; Eastern
White-breasted Nuthatch, 12; Eastern Common Bluebird, 6; Eastern
Cardinal, 2; Eastern American Goldfinch, 6; and Eastern Slate-colored
Junco, 50'. Total, 14 species, 130' individuals.-L. O. HORSKY and MISSES
EMMA

and

MARY ELLSWORTH.

Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska.-December 23; 2:0'0' P. M. to 3:0'0'
P. M. in Spring Lake Park, 3:0'0' P. M. to 4:30' P. M. in Riverview Park.
Eastern Hairy Woodpecker (2 in Spring Lake, 2 in Riverview); N orthern Downy Woodpecker (2 in Spring Lake, 4 in Rivervi:ew); Longtailed Black-capped Chickadee (8 in Spring Lake, 15 in Riverview);
Tufted Titmouse (1 in Riverview); Eastern White-breasted Nuthatch
(4 in Spring Lake, 6 in Riverview); and Eastern Slate-calored Junco
(15 in Riverview). Total, 6 species, 59 individuals.-L. O. HORSKY.
Omaha, Douglas Couuty, Nebraska-December 24; 1:0'0' P. M. to 2:0'0'
P. M. in Hanscom Park. Eastern Hairy Woodpecker, 2; Northern Downy
Woodpecker, 4; Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee,lO'; Eastern Whitebreasted Nuthatch, 4; Eastern Brown Creeper, 2; and Eastern Slatecolored Junco, 12. Total, 6 species, 34 individuals.-L. O. HORSKY.
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Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska.-December 31, 1:00 P. M. to 3:30
P. M. (Misses Ellsworth and Swanson and Mr. Horsky), and January 1
(Mrs. Holly), in Elmwood Park. Northern Yellow-shafted Flicker, 2;
Eastern Hairy Woodpecker, 2; Northern Downy Woodpecker, 4; Eastern
Crow, 10; Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee, 20; Tufted Titmouse, 1;
Eastern White-breasted Nuthatch, 8; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 6; Eastern
Brown Creeper, 2; Eastern Cardinal, 6; Northern Pine Siskin, 1; Eastern American Goldfinch, 2; Eastern Slate-colored Junco, 25. Total, 13
species, 89 individuals.-MIssEs MARY ELLswoRrH and EFFIE SWANSON, MRS.
]. FRANKLYN HOLLY and MR. L. O. HORSKY.
Omaha, Douglas County, Nebraska.-January 1, 1:00 P. M. to 3:30
P. M. in Forest Lawn Cemetery. Northern Yellow-shafted Flicker, 2;
Red-headed Woodpecker, 2; Eastern Hairy Woodpecker, 1; Northern
Downy Woodpecker, 1; Northern Blue Jay, 10; Long-tailed Black-capped
Chickadee, 15; Eastern White-breasted Nuthatch, 10; Eastern Brown
Creeper, 8; Eastern Golden-crowned Kinglet, 4; Eastern Cardinal, 1;
Eastern Slate-colored Junco, 15; and Harris Sparrow, 12. Total, 12
species, 81 individuals.-MIssEs MARJORIE DISBROW, MARY ELLswoRrH and
EFFIE SWANSON.
Homer, Dakota County, Nebraska_--January 7, in northeastern Dakota
County; snowing and quite cold. American Rough-legged Hawk, 2;
Northern Yellow-shafted Flicker, 3; Common Red-shafted FIrcker, 1;
Eastern Hairy Woodpecker, 3; Northern Downy Woodpecker, 15; Eastern Crow, 2; Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee, 6; Eastern Whitebreasted Nuthatch, 4; Eastern Cardinal, 25; Eastern American
Goldfinch, 6; Eastern Slate-colored Junco, 40; Tree Sparrow, 20; and
Harris Sparrow, 1. Total, 13 species, 128 individuals. Owing to the
coldness of the weather I did not get into the places where I would have
been likely to find the Red-bellied and Red-headed Woodpeckers. The
Harris Sparrow record is my first one for this locality in January; previously, however, I have noted it in December.-WM. YOUNGWORTH.
Fremont, Dodge County, Nebraska.-December 23; 8:00 A. M. to 12:00
M. and 1:30 P. M. to 4:00 P. M.; clear, temperature 42' at start, up to
58' at close. Cemetery, MacLean's Island, Hormel's Island and country
roads. Marsh Hawk, 1; Sparrow Hawk, 1; Eastern Screech Owl, 1;
Northern Yellow-shafted Flicker, 12; Eastern Hairy Woodpecker, 8;
Northern Downy Woodpecker, 16; Northern Blue Jay, 1; Eastern Crow,
90; Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee, 45; Eastern White-breasted
Nuthatch, 25; Eastern Brown Creeper, 15; Eastern Robin, 36; Eastern
Common Bluebird, 30; Eastern Golden-crowned Kinglet, 10; Cedar
Waxwing, 25; Western Meadowlark, 1; Eastern Cardinal, 14 (8 males
and 6 females); Northern Pine Siskin, 8; Eastern American Goldfinch,
40; Eastern Slate-colored Junco, 50; Harris Sparrow, 8; and Tree
Sparrow, 75. Total, 22 species, 512 individuals.-MRs. LILY RUEGG BUTTON.
David City, Butler County, Nebraska_-January 6; three hours spent
along the Platte River near Schuyler and in the wooded ravines toward
David City. Marsh Hawk, Ring-necked Common Pheasant, Northern
Yellow-shafted Flicker, Common Red-shafted Flicker, Eastern Hairy
Woodpecker, Northern Downy Woodpecker (seen in town), Eastern Crow
(flocks of thousands of birds), Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee,
Eastern White-breasted Nuthatch, Eastern Brown Creeper (the last
three species were seen in town before start of trip), Eastern Slatecolored Junco, and Tree Sparrow. Total, 12 species. During the next
few days following the census Common Mallards have been seen along
the Platte River. One of our members, Mrs. Ross, had a pair of Redbreasted Nuthatches about her home for about a month prior to December 21, when they left, and others were seen in town.-THREE MEMBERS OF THE DAVID CITY NATURE STUDY CLUB.
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Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebraska.-December 25, 1933; all day.
In back yard, around feeding station, and in Wyuka Cemetery; mostly
cloudy, slight north wind, cold (temperature around 12° all day), ground
partly covered with a slight snow. Eastern Pigeon Hawk, 1 (in Wyuka);
Northern Yellow-shafted Flicker, 1 (male); Eastern Hairy Woodpecker,
2 (male and female); Northern Downy Woodpecker 2 (male and female);
Eastern Crow, 1; Northern Blue Jay, 2; Red-breasted Nuthatch, 2 (male
and female); Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee, 3; Eastern Goldencrowned Kinglet, 2; Eastern Cardinal, 2 (male and female); Eastern
American Goldfinch, 2; Eastern Slate-colored Junco, 3 (two males, one
female); Harris Sparrow, 2; and Tree Sparrow, 6. Total, 14 species, 31
individuals.-MYRoN H. and JANE B. SWENK.
Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebraska.-January 21. Along Salt Creek
south of Lincoln. Ring-necked Common Pheasant, 4 (all in a tree);
Red-bellied Woodpecker, 1; Northern Downy Woodpecker, several; Eastern Crow, about 20; Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee, common;
Tufted Titmouse, several; Eastern White-breasted Nuthatch, several;
Eastern Brown Creeper, about 6; Western (1) Meadowlark, several;
Eastern Cardinal, about 8; Eastern Slate-colored Junco, several; Tree
Sparrow, abundant; and Harris Sparrow, about 12. Total, 13 species.GEORGE E. HUDSON and WATSON E. BEED.
Fairbury, Jefferson County, Nebraska.-December 22; 9:30 A. M. to
3:00 P. M.; clear, very light westerly wind, temperature 42° to 64°.
Observers in two groups, Miss Callaway and Mrs. Richardson on prai'rie
land, along the thickets bordering the Little Blue River, and through
the timber at Crystal Springs Park (a walk of six miles altogether),
and Mrs. Bogardus and Miss Holly by auto six miles to Bowers' on Rose
Creek and return, and four miles on foot along Rose Creek. Cooper
Hawk, 1; Red-tailed Hawk, 3; Marsh Hawk, 1; Northern Yellowshafted Flicker, 3; Common Red-shafted Flicker, 1; Red-bellied Woodpecker,7; Eastern Hairy Woodpecker, 6; Northern Downy Woodpecker,
32; Prairie Horned Lark, 20; Eastern Crow, 31; Long-tailed Blackcapped Chickadee, 80; Tufted Titmouse, 15; Eastern White-breasted
Nuthatch, 11; Eastern Carolina Wren, 1; Eastern Common Bluebird, 8;
Eastern Cardinal, 10; Eastern American Goldfinch, 3; Eastern Slatecolored Junco, 37; Harris Sparrow, 75; and Tree Sparrow, 325. Total,
20 species, 670 individuals.-MRs. C. M. BOGARDUS, MISS SUSIE CALLAWAY,
MISS BERTHA HOLLY, and MRS. CHARLES RICHARDSON.
Hastings, Adams County, Nebraska.-December 26; 2:0(}l P. M. to 4:00
P. M. Crystal Lake and vicinity. Marsh Hawk; Red-bellied Woodpecker (one, or probably two, males, the second observation being made
some distance from the first); Eastern Hairy Woodpecker; Northern
Downy Woodpecker; (Saskatchewan 1) Horned Lark; Eastern Crow;
Long-tailed Black-capped Chickadee; Eastern Cardinal; Eastern American Goldfinch; Eastern Slate-colored Junco; Tree Sparrow; and Harris
Sparrow. Total, 12 specIes. Also, on December 26, Mrs. C. A. Heartwell
saw a Red-bellied Woodpecker in her yard in town. These are the first
winter records of this species for the Hastings vicinity.-MRs. A. M.
BROOKING, MRS. J. D. FULLER, MRS. A. H. JONES, MRS. A. E. OLSEN, and MISS
M. CARYLE SYLLA.
Hastings, Adams County, N ebraska.-January 1; same territory as on
December 26. Eastern Hairy Woodpecker; Northern Downy Woodpecker; (Saskatchewan?) Horned Lark; Eastern Crow; Long-tailed
Black-capped Chickadee; Bronzed Grackle (one); Eastern Cardinal;
Eastern Slate-colored Junco; and Tree Sparrow. Total, 9 species.MR. and MRS. ADISON A. ADAMS, MRS. A. M. BROOKING, MRS. J. D. FULLER, MRs.
A. H. JONES, and MISS M. CARYLE SYLLA.
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HERE AND THERE WITH THE N. O. U. MEMBERS
The Brooking Bird Club of Hastings has completed its program for
the year 1933-34. Seven of its eight meetings are scheduled for the third
Monday ot each month-October 16, November 20, December 18, January 15, February 19, March 19 and April 16, with the Annual Field Day
and Business Meeting in May. The program this year in part consists,
as berore, of treatments of bird groups by various members-the Bobolink and Cowbird by Miss Martha Cousley, the orioles by Miss Carrie
Hansen, and the blackbirds and Bronzed Grackle by Mrs. Dwight Thomas,
on October 16, and the swallows by Mrs. Charles K. Hart on April 16;
but in addition there are planned brief reviews of the current numbers of
Bird-Lore, Naillre Magazine, etc., on each of the seven stated program
meetings, and, what is more or less of an innovation, brief accounts by
various members of the lives of the ornithologists Wilson, Audubon,
Harris, Swainson, Cooper, Baird and Chapman at the November 20,
January 15 and February 19 meetings. Other features planned for are
accounts on Atri"can migratory birds, on December 18, by Mrs. A. M.
Brooking; on bird enemies, by Miss M. Caryle Sylla, on January 15; on
curious bird nests, by Mrs. A. H. Jones, on February 19; on the Whooping Crane, by Mr. A. M. Brooking, on March 19; and on wild birds as
pets, by Mrs. Mahony, on Apri'! 16.
Mrs. Lily Ruegg Button of Fremont visited with her sister in Portland, Oregon, from September 24 to October 31, during which period she
renewed her acquaintance with some of the birds of the Portland region.
While there, she gave a talk on "Nebraska Birds" before the Oregon
Audubon Society at one of its meeti"ngs, and presented the greetings of
the N. O. U. to that organization. In this talk she gave the songs of
several Nebraska birds in musi"cal notation, and also played a group
of bird numbers. She joined a bird trip of the Audubon Society while
there, and reports that she had a most wonderful time, even though the
birds were scarce at that time of the year. She learned the song of the
Winter Wren on this trip, and afterward found the bird right at her
sister's home. She also heard the notes of the Varied Thrush. Upon
her return to Nebraska, she prepared an article upon the birds seen, for
the Fremont newspaper, entitled "Bird Cousins of the Western Part of
the Country", in which she compares some common Nebraska birds with
their closest western relatives.
Nebraska, its University, and the Nebraska Ornithologists' Union all
have just reason to feel gratified at the recognition that recently has
come to two of its men who have entered the field of professional scientific
ornithology. At the recent Semi-centenni"al Meeting of the American
Ornithologists' Union, held in New York City, November 13 to 16, 1933,
the single vacancy in the list of Fellows of that organization was filled
by the election of Mr. John T. Zimmer, now Associate Curator of Birds
of the Western Hemisphere i"n the American Museum of Natural History
at New York. Mr. Zimmer grew up at Lincoln, and earned two degrees
at the University of Nebraska, in 1910 and 1911, where he majored in
entomology but developed an even greater interest in ornithology. He
joined the N. O. U. in 1907, and served as our Secretary-Treasurer in
1912-13 and 1913-14. At our twenty-fifth annual meeting, on May 9,
1924, he was elected to honorary membership in the N. O. U., following
noteworthy work by him on Philippine and Papuan birds. Before his
association with the American Museum, for several years he was in the
ornithology department at the Field Museum of Natural History at
Chicago, and made bird collecting expeditions to South America and
Africa. The number of A. O. U. Fellows is strictly limited to fifty, and
election to this body is generally regarded as the highest recognition
that can come to a professional ornithologist in this country. At this
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same meeting, Mr. Melbourn A. Carriker, Jr., now of Beachwood, New
Jersey, but at present on his fourth expedition to Peru for the purpose
of collecting and studying the birds of that country, was elected a
Member of the A. O. U. This membership group is second only to the
Fellows, and likewise a recognition of meritorious work done. Mr.
Carriker grew up at Nebraska City, where he was active in the 1890's,
and became a charter member of the N. O. U. in 1900, resigning when
he removed to Puntarenas, Costa Rica, in 1903, after having visited the
coumry in the spring of 1902 with Professor Lawrence Bruner of the
University of Nebraska. Field work with the birds of Costa Rica done
in 1902 to 1907 gave the basis for his monumental 915-page work on the
birds of Costa Rica, published by the Carnegie Museum in 1910, which,
with his field work and other publications on ornithology is the basis of
the recognition above mentioned.
Mr. Fred M. Dille, our N. O. U. member who for many years after its
establishment in 1912 was in charge of the Niobrara Bird and Big Game
Reservation maintained by the Federal Government near Valentine, in
Cherry County, but who now resides at Rapid City, South Dakota, is at
present at Phoenix, Arizona, studying the birds of the Arizona Desert.
In a few weeks he plans to locate farther south, in the vicinity of Tucson,
for the purpose of observing and collecting birds in that region until
next May. In a letter dated January 13, written from Phoenix, he states
that he has found the desert colorful and intriguing, with a set of birds
quite unfamiliar to him. Although the Tucson region has been considerably worked by ornithologists in years past, it is safe to say that
Mr. Dille will be able to add some things to the knowledge of the winter
birds of that region during the next three or four months.
On February 22 to 24, inclusive, the Hastings Municipal Museum will
reopen its exhibits to the public, after having been closed for several
weeks for repairs under a C. W. A. grant. Not only has the entire
building been completely renovated, but twenty-four cases of new
exhibits have been installed. On these reopening days the Museum will
be open all day, with special exercises in the afternoons. Congratulations are due the City of Hastings upon its progressiveness in sponsoring and supporting such a worthy institution as the Hastings Municipal
Museum, which is rapidly becoming recognized as one of the important
institutions of this sort in the West. Its director, Mr. A. M. Brooking,
is particularly deserving of commendation for his untiring efforts to
develop this institution, and make it useful not only to the citizens of
Hastings but also to those of the entire state.

IN MEMORIAM
Never before in the history of the N. O. U. has our organization within
the short period of a quarter-year lost two of its past Presidents. Yet
that has been our misfortune since the appearance of the last number
of the Review, in the deaths of Frederick G. Collins and Robert H.
Wolcott.
FREDERICK GEORGE COLLINS
Frederick George Collins, President of the Nebraska Ornithologists'
Union for the year 1930-31, and for the past ten years associated with
Dr. E. H. Barbour as Assistant Curator of the University of Nebraska
Museum, at Morrill Hall, died in Lincoln, after a brief illness, on the
morning of November 13, 1933, at the age of sixty-seven years.
Mr. Collins was born and also lived most of his life at Exeter, England, where he was in business with his brother until he and Mrs. Collins
followed their children to Lincoln, in 1921, their son Oliver having been
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appointed as an instructor of mathematics in the University. Mr. Collins
was educated at Oak House school at Axminster and at University
College of the Southwest. He was governor and lecturer in the Albert
Memorial Museum at Exeter, and a fellow of the Royal Geographic
Society of London, having earned a position of authority, through his
researches, on the geology of Devonshire. While still living at Exeter
he founded the Exeter Field Club, an organization of amateurs interested in all branches of natural history, and headed this group for some
years. After his removal to Lincoln he continued this enthusiastic
interest in natural science, especially that of the amateur, and his
weekly Museum Talks, broadcast from the University, made him widely
known over the state. He was also in demand for lectures on popular
science before Nebraska groups, and many members of the N. O. U.
must well remember with pleasure his splendid talk on "Bird Names",
given on the occasion of the thirty-second annual meeting of the N. O. U.,
as his address as retiring President, on May 15, 1931.
Though interested in all branches of natural science, Mr. Collins
especially loved the birds, and was most enthusiastic in his work and
plans i:n enlarging the collection of mounted birds on the basement floor
of the University Museum, which collection he had rearranged in conformity with a modern classification. His never-failing cheerfulness
and courtesy made friends of all who came into contact with him, and
your editor recalls innumerable occasions when Mr. Collins quite obviously discommoded himself personally to be helpful in researches involving the examination of mounted material in the University collection.
He will be much missed by all Lincoln bird lovers, among whi'ch group
he was a leader, especially in the Bruner Nature Club during the years
of its activity. Mr. Collins was buried on November 16, in Wyuka Cemetery, at Lincoln, and is survived by his wi'fe, son and daughter.
ROBERT HENRY WOLCOTT
Robert Henry Wolcott was, throughout his life, a brilliant student of
Nature in all of her forms, and in his mature years he became an authority in several branches of natural science; but always, it seemed,
his earliest i:nterests in the birds and insects dominated those that developed later. To him, and to Prof. Lawrence Bruner, probably more
than to any other persons, the birth of the Nebraska Ornithologists'
Union is due. In 1899, Dr. Wolcott was completing his fourth year at
the University of Nebraska, where he was holding the position of
Adjunct Professor in the Department of Zoology. Their mutual interest
in birds had brought him and Prof. Bruner into a pleasant friendship.
Interest in birds had grown considerably in Nebraska since the establishment of the Department of Entomology and Ornithology, under the
chairmanship of Prof. Bruner, in 1895, when regular instruction in
ornithology and taxidermy began to be given at the University, followed
as it was by the publication in 1896 of his Some Notes on Nebraska Birds.
It was felt by both Prof. Bruner and Dr. Wolcott that the time was ripe
for a state-wide ornithologists' organization, and Dr. Wolcott, with the
successful organization of the Michigan Ornithological Club at Grand
Rapids four years previously (1895) fresh in mind, favored a similar
organization in Nebraska. So early in 1899, the Nebraska Ornithological
Club of Lincoln was organized. It happened that at almost exactly the
same time, but quite independently, Mr. 1. S. Trostler, then of Omaha,
had also effected a preliminary organization called the Nebraska Ornithologists' Association. Correspondence through a committee of the
Nebraska Ornithologi'cal Club, under the chairmanship of Mr. W. D.
Hunter, looking toward the consolidation of these two organizations, led
to the formation of a combined and expanded group of forty-three
Nebraskans interested in birds, who on July 15, 1899, elected their
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officers, consisting of Prof. Bruner as President, Mr. Trostler as VicePresident, Dr. Wolcott as Recording Secretary, and Mr. Hunter as Corresponding Secretary. The first annual meeting of this organization,
called the Nebraska Ornithologists' Union, was held at Lincoln the
following December 16.
Dr. Wolcott was born at Alton, Illinois, on October 11, 1868, son of
Robert N. and Agnes (Swain) Wolcott. He was graduated from the
High School at Grand Rapids, Mi'chigan, in 1885, following which he
continued his education at the University of Michigan. At that institution he earned three degrees; the Bachelor of Law in 1890, Bachelor of
Science in 1892, and Doctor of Medicine in 1893. Although qualified to
practice law or medicine, Dr. Wolcott chose to follow the career of a
biologist. He engaged in two summers of work, in 1893 and 1894, on a
biological survey of the waters of the state of Michigan, for the MIchigan Fi'sh Commission, and a semester of graduate work at Michigan
Agricultural College. In 1894 he received a call to continue his graduate
studies and to act as the only assistant to Dr. H. B. Ward in the Department of Zoology at the University of Nebraska, where in 1895 he received the degree of Master of Arts.
In the field of ornithology, Dr. Wolcott's especial interest was in the
nesting habits of birds. His first publications, in the Ornithologist and
Oologist (1884), dealing with bird observations in the vicinity of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, and later in the Bulletin of the Michigan Ornithological
Club (1899), dealing with the nesting of different species of Michigan
birds, show this special interest. After his removal to Nebraska he
continued the publication of bird notes, first in 1899 in a short paper in
the Bulletin of the Michigan Ornithological Club, on the birds noted in
Nebraska in the fall and winter of 1898-99, and later in the Proceedings
of our own organization. Both at Michigan and Nebraska he had been
keenly interested in entomology as well as ornithology. He once showed
the writer of these lines a large number of notebooks, in which he had
copied verbatim for future reference, in his beautifully legible flowing
handwriting, a great mass of original descriptions of butterflies, moths,
beetles and other insects. Three years after his removal from Michigan
he pub1:ished in the Proceedings of the Nebraska il cademy of Science a list
of the twenty species of sphingid moths and the sixty-nine species of
bombycine moths then known from the state. Throughout his activity
at Nebraska he always maintained a keen interest in the Lepidoptera
and Coleoptera, and it was one of hi's cherished projects to prepare, in
cooperation with Mr. R. A. Leussler of Omaha, an exhaustive treatment
of the Nebraska butterflies. He had a special interest, also, in a study
of the color variations in the family of tiger beetles, especially those of
Nebraska.
But the most serious interest of Dr. Wolcott in the Arthropoda was
not wIth the insects so much as with the mites. Probably largely as a
result of his early work in Michigan on fresh-water biology, he developed an especial interest in the mites (Acarina) and especially in the
family of American water mites (Hydrachnidae). In the latter group
he became, through his researches carri'ed on at Nebraska during the
decade beginning about 1898, the generally regarded American authority.
In 1899, he published two important papers on the North American
species of ilta:.:, and other important papers followed regularly during
each of the following four years, including revisions of the North American species of the genera Cur'Vipes and Limnesia. In 1905, he publi'shed a
most important synopsis of the genera of water mites. His great collection of these tiny creatures, and his library relating to them, are undoubtedly among the best extant.
As previously stated, Dr. Wolcott was the first Recording Secretary
of the N. O. U. He retained that office by successive re-elections during
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the years 1900-01 to 1903-04, and the first three volumes of the Proceedings of the Nebraska Ornithologists' Union were brought out under his
editorship, in 1900, 1901, and 1902, respectively. At the close of his
fifth year as our Secretary, in 1904, Dr. Wolcott desired to accept the
secretaryship of the American Microscopical Society, so at his insistence
the secretaryship of the N. O. U. was handed over to the writer. Dr.
Wolcott retained the secretaryship of the American Microscopical Society
for the following five years, producing for that organization a series of
beautifully edited annual volumes, comparable in quality to the 1902
volume of our own Proceedings. His retirement as Secretary of the
N. O. U. also made it possible for our organization to elect him as its
sixth President, on January 30, 1904.
The year after his arrival in Nebraska to assist Dr. Ward in the
recently established Department of Zoology at the University, Dr. Wolcott was made an instructor in that Department. Three years later
(1898) he was promoted to be Adjunct Professor of Zoology. In 1902,
he became Assistant Professor of Zoology and Demonstrator in Anatomy,
and the following year was again promoted, to be Associate Professor
of Zoology, in charge of the Anatomy Laboratory, which was located on
the top floor of Mechanic Arts Hall. Two years later (1905) he was
given the rank of a full professor, with the title of Professor of Anatomy.
It was he, largely, who developed the pre-medical work in the University
of Nebraska, then under the administration of the Zoology Department.
In 1909, Dr. Wolcott was made Chairman of the Department of Zoology
and acting Dean of the College of Medicine. When a permanent location
for the College of Medicine of the University was to be chosen, Dr.
Wolcott selected Omaha, but he himself chose to stay at the main University in Lincoln, as Dean of the Junior Medical College there, and to
continue his administration of the Department of Zoology. In 1915 he
severed official connection with the College of Medicine, and assumed
the more restricted duties of Professor of Zoology and Chairman of the
Department, which remained his status until his death, after forty years
of contrnuous service at the University. When he came to Nebraska, in
1894, to assist Dr. Ward, there were probably a hundred students in the
Department of Zoology. At the time of his death he had associated with
him in the Department three professors, two instructors and five assistants, to teach the courses in zoology to several hundred students. He
was also acting as Chairman of the Department of Bacteriology and
Pathology in the University at the time of his death.
Dr. Wolcott fortunately was able to broaden his personal knowledge
of zoological conditions in various parts of the United States through
his summer teaching work. He was in charge of the biology courses at
the University of Missouri, at Columbia, in the summers of 1901, 1904,
1905, 1907, 1924, and 1925. He also did summer work at the Marine
Biological Station at Woods Hole, Massachusetts, and in the summers
of 1923, 1926 and subsequently, carried on similar work at the Puget
Sound Biological Station in Washington state. However, it probably is
not too much to say that Dr. Wolcott's primary interest was in the
Nebraska fauna and the principles governing its distribution. Graduate
students in zoology were frequently encouraged by him to carryon researches along thrs general line, often with highly valuable results.
For almost the whole of his very active life, Dr. Wolcott apparently
was in splendid health, due in large part, no doubt, to his love of the
out-of-doors, to which he resorted at every opportunity in his busy life.
He was an enthusiastic sportsman, and was honored by election to honorary membership by the Lincoln chapter of the Izaak Walton League.
The rllness which was to claim his life began, in fact, while he was on a
hunting trip, during the open season on pheasants, last fall. At first
this was not regarded as dangerous, but, growing steadily worse, it be-
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came necessary to remove him to a hospital, in December, and he passed
away on the evening of January 23, 1934. On June 2, 1897, Dr. Wolcott
was married to Miss Clara Buckstaff of Lincoln, who, with a brother,
son and daughter, survives him.
Dr. Wolcott was always a very popular leader in the N. O. U. He
shares only with Prof. Bruner the distinction of having been elected
more than once to the presidency of our organization. Prof. Bruner
was our first and also our fifteenth President. Dr. Wolcott was our
President four times, in 1904-05, 1916-17, 1923-24, and 1924-25. He
joined the American Ornithologists' Union in 1901, and in 1903 was
honored by that organization through election to the restricted class of
Members. In 1909, he was invited by the magazine Bird·Lore to represent
Nebraska in the Advisory Council of that magazine, succeeding Dr. E. H.
Barbour, who had held the posItion for the preceding decade. In 1924,
he became a member of the Wilson Ornithological Club. He was a
Fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science, and
a member of the American Society of Zoologists, American Society of
Naturalists, American Microscopical Society, Ecological Society of America, Entomological Society of America, Nebraska Academy of Science,
and an honorary member of the Michigan Academy of Science. He
belonged also to the Society of the Sigma Xi, Phi Delta Theta fraternity,
and the American Association of University Professors. He was
a thirty-third degree Scottish rIte Mason, and his burial in Wyuka
Cemetery in Lincoln, on January 25, was in charge of Lincoln Lodge
No. 19, A. F & A. M. His interest in philately is shown by his activity
in the Lincoln Stamp Collectors Club, of which he was the President.
The ornithological contributions of Dr. Wolcott consist chiefly of a
number of short articles and scattered notes on bird observations, published in the principal ornithological perIodicals. He was one of the coauthors, with Prof. Bruner and the writer, of the Preliminary Review of
the BirdJ of NebraJka, published in 1904, and author of An AnalYJiJ of
NebraJka'J Bird Fauna, published in 1909 (Proc. N. O. U., iv, part 2, pp.
25-55, pI. i-vi). He wrote also a number of articles on other phases of
natural history, and on conservati'on. But his magnum OPUJ was his
splendid Animal Biology, a text-book in beginning zoology, to which he
devoted a great deal of labor during the last few years of his life, and
which was published late in 1933, only a few weeks before the onset of
his fa tal illness.
Dr. Wolcott was a thorough scientist, with broad and varied interests
and a sound fundamental training. He was most painstaking in all of
his research. A task undertaken by him never needed revision by an{lther. As a teacher he was inspiring to his students, and stood for high
standards and ideals. He was a man of great enthusiasm for the task
in hand, and possessed of a most kindly and lovable personality. Association with him in the field, that testing-place of human character, only
added to one's respect for his personality and his knowledge of Nature.
No one had a sharper eye for the birds, or a keener ear for their songs.
As one who was associated with him in bird work at the University for
a third of a century, the writer fully realizes how much he will be missed
by his colleagues. His example is, however, imperishable, and will inspire the N. O. U. to carryon the good work.
To all of the surviving relatives of its two deceased Presidents, the
N. O. U. extends its most sincere sympathy.

0l7TLIXE HISTORY OF THE NEBRASKA
ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

University of Nebraska, Lincoln, December 16, organized.
Neligh, January, Volume I Proceedings published.
Omaha, January 12, 2nd Meeting.
Lincoln, October, Volume II Proceedings published.
Lincoln, February 1, 3rd Meeting.
Lincoln, December, Volume III Proceedings published.
Lincoln, January 24, 4th Meeting.
Lincoln, May 9, 1st Field Day.
Lincoln, January 30, 5th Meeting.
Lincoln, May 14, 2nd Field Day.
Omaha, December 31, 6th Meeting.
Dunbar, May 6, 3rd Field Day.
Lincoln, December 29, 7th Meeting.
Peru, May 4, 4th Field Day.
Lincoln, January 19, 8th Meeting. Last winter meeting.
Weeping Water, May 18, 5th Field Day.
Lincoln, February, Volume IV Proceedings started.
Bellevue, May 8 and 9, 9th Meeting and 6th Field Day.
July, Field Check-List of Nebraska Birds published.
Lincoln, May 14 and 15, 10th Meeting and 7th Field Day.
Peru, April 29 and 30, 11th Meeting and 8th Field Day.
Lincoln, August 20, Volume V Proceedings started.
Lincoln, May 5 and 6, 12th Meeting and 9th Field Day.
Li'ncoln, May 10 and 11, 13th Meeting and 10th Field Day.
Li'ncoln, May 9 and 10, 14th Meeting and 11th Field Day.
Lincoln, May 15 and 16, 15th Meeting and 12th Field Day.
Omaha, May 7 and 8, 16th Meeting and 13th Field Day.
Affiliation Agreement between N. O. U. and W. O. C. adopted.
Lincoln, JUly 10, Volume VI Proceedings started.
Omaha, May 5 and 6, 17th Meeting and 14th Field Day.
Lincoln, May 4 and 5, 18th Meeting and 15th Field Day.
Omaha, May 10 and 11, 19th Meeting and 16th Field Day.
Hastings, May 9 and 10, 20th Meeting and 17th Field Day.
Lincoln, May 14 and 15, 21st Meeting and 18th Field Day.
Omaha, May 13 and 14, 22nd Meeting and 19th Field Day.
Lincoln, May 19 and 20, 23rd Meeting and 20th Field Day.
Fairbury, May 11 and 12, 24th Meeting and 21st Field Day.
Lincoln, May 9 and 10, 25th Meeting and 22nd Field Day.
Affiliation Agreement between N. O. U. and W. O. C. ended.
Lincoln, January 1, Letter of Information started.
Superior, May 8 and 9, 26th Meeting and 23rd Field Day.
Omaha, May 14 and 15, 27th Meeting and 24th Field Day.
Hastings, May 13 and 14, 28th Meeting and 25th Field Day.
Lincoln, May 11 and 12, 29th Meeting and 26th Field Day.
Sioux City, Iowa, May 10 and 11, 30th Meeting and 27th
Field Day, jointly with I. O. U.
Omaha, May 16 and 17, 31st Meeting and 28th Field Day,
jointly with I. O. U.
Lincoln, May 15 and 16, 32nd Meeting and 29th Field Day.
Hastings, May 13 and 14, 33rd Meeting and 30th Field Day.
Lincoln, January, Nebraska Bird Review started.
Fairbury, May 12 and 13, 34th Meeting and 31st Field Day.
Omaha, May 18 and 19, 35th Meeting and 32nd Field Day.

